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September 15, 1966

Mr. Bobby Richardson
Peak And East Side Church
4301 East Side Aver
Dallas, Texas 752"0

· .]hrist

Dear Bobby:
I will be happy to speak for the Peak and East Side congregaUm on
Sunday, Mnrch 12, 1967. I have placed this on my tentative schedule,
but I would appreciate a conflrmatmn from you sometime in the near
future.

I

I am happy to know of your concern about evangelism of our inner
cities. I read with great interest your recent editorial in the
Christian Rep(>rter and appreciate the attitude you have about the
great challenge facing the few downtown churches that remain in
our brotherhood.
I have done a tr~mendous amount of research in the area of inner
city and metropolitan evangelism in general. I would be llappy to
talk. with you at length about this and to share with you my material.
I have not shaped a great deal of it into public presentations except
foe one series of lessons that I have used in several places with
great reception. 1 will enjoy being with the congregation on March 12
and would like to speak that day on the subject "Penetration of Great
Cities."
On my next trip through Dallas I will give you a call and we can talk
personally about some of these things. My best wisht!s and prayers are
extended to you; and, above all, keep up the fight.

Fraternally yours,

John Allen Chalk
JAC:lct
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September 6, 1966
Mr. John Allen Chalk
Highland Church of Christ
425 Highland Avenue
Abilene, Texas
Dear John Allen,
Hello again from Dallas. I had not expected to be writing
you again so soon, but I assure you it is a pleasure. In our
alder's meeting this past Sunday we discussed our Gospel Meeting
which will be held March 13-19 with Brother C. E. McGaughey. This
is a Monday-Sunday meeting. I told our elders about your work with
Herald of Truth and your concern for the churches in every respect.
I told them also of your speaking ability and wonderful response.
In conne9,. ·
ure work at Peak and East Side we of
course would like to have y for a Gospel Meeting. Our first
,,~·- qu'estion to you is this: Wou d it be possible for you to be with
, t\ ~"i_.011 Sunday, March 12, 196
In my letter or August 30, I asked
9.Q.IJt,a,c; a possible speaking day--a joint effort
' ., .
th both Herald :.o f Truth and the inner-city work combined. We
ould consider it a great boost to our work as well as a .fine
beginningitor our meeting with Brother McGaughey if you could
speak tor us on that Sunday. If not both services, then at least
either Sunday morning or evening.

'., ,\ \:t'·~

..

Consider this carefully, John Allen. I laJ.ow the schedule
is crowded. We pray that it will be possible.
Also, we would like to laJ.ow something ot your future scheduling
for Gospel Meetings. Does the full-time work with the radio
preaching give you more or less time tor meetings? Would it be
possible to work you in for a Full week's meeting in the next two or
three years or if not--what about a Sunday-Wednesday meeting? We
are aware or a great need for a dynamic inner-city program of work.
We need encouragement and careful analysis. You can help us in this
work. Pray for us and let us hear from you soon.
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